Predictors of insufficient sweat production during confirmatory testing for cystic fibrosis.
Michigan's Newborn Screening (NBS) Program began statewide screening for cystic fibrosis (CF) in October 2007. Confirmatory sweat testing is performed in infants having initial immunoreactive trypsinogen concentrations ≥ 99.8th percentile or ≥ 96 th percentile and at least one CF mutation identified by DNA analysis. Some infants fail to produce a sufficient quantity of sweat (QNS-quantity not sufficient) to test for CF, meaning disease confirmation is delayed and sweat testing is later repeated. In this study, we evaluate predictors of QNS results. Information from the linked birth certificates and NBS diagnostic confirmation data were used. The study population was resident infants born in Michigan in 2008 who underwent a sweat test. Bivariate analyses revealed that preterm birth, low birth weight, CF care center, and race were significantly associated with QNS sweat testing results. Adjusted analyses indicated that preterm infants were 2.4 times more likely to have QNS results (95% CI 0.9, 6.4). When age at time of test, accounting for gestational age (gestational age at delivery plus postdelivery age of life=corrected age), was used in the multivariable model, infants <39 weeks were 7.4 times more likely to have QNS results (95% CI 2.5, 21.8). Waiting to sweat test until an infant is aged 39 weeks or more (corrected age) would likely reduce the rate of QNS results, thereby reducing the burden of repeat sweat testing on families and healthcare providers. Further research is necessary to understand the impact of potential delays in diagnosis/treatment relative to postponing sweat testing.